Council meeting 11-12 May 2001, Bremen

Programme

Bremen City Library (Stadtbibliothek Bremen)  
Neustadt Branch  
Friedrich-Ebert-Straße 101/105  
(Entrance "Bachstrasse")  
D-28199 Bremen  
Germany  
Tel: 0049 421 361 4757/4046  
Fax: 0049 421 361 6903  
Email: sekretariat@edyserv.stabi.uni-bremen.de  
Web: www.stadtbibliothek-bremen.de

Friday, 11 May 2001

Chair: Britt-Marie Häggström, President EBLIDA

09.30 - 10.00 Registration and coffee  
10.00 - 12.30 EBLIDA Internal Affairs (separate agenda)  
12.30 - 14.00 Buffet lunch  
14.00 - 16.30 EBLIDA Internal Affairs (contd)  
18.00 - 19.30 Reception at Bremen Townhall (drinks and canapes)  
20.00 - Optional dinner reservation at the Rathaus Keller

Saturday, 12 May 2001

Chair: President EBLIDA
10.00 - 10.05  Introduction
President EBLIDA

10.05 - 10.30  EU Copyright Directive - national implementation
Teresa Hackett, Director EBLIDA

10.30 - 11.00  Strength in numbers - library purchasing consortia
Fred Friend, University College London

11.00 - 11.10  TECUP Memorandum of Understanding
Teresa Hackett, Director EBLIDA

11.10 - 11.30  CELIP: promoting licensing issues in Central and Eastern Europe
Tuula Haavisto, Project Manager

11.30 - 11.45  Coffee

11.45 - 12.15  d-Commerce - understanding digital rights management systems
Lara Carim, Analyst, Electronic Publishing Services Ltd

12.15 - 13.00  Internet distant learning tools - the Berterlsmann BIBWEB project
Andreas Mittrowan/Christian Hasiewicz, Bertelsmann Foundation

13.00 - 13.05  Round-off and close
President EBLIDA

13.05 - 14.15  Buffet lunch

14.15 - 16.30  Visit to the Neues Museum Weserburg Bremen and the unique collection of artist books followed by a walking tour of literary Bremen

19.00 -  Optional visit to Bremen Musical Theatre